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@sree says: Make Us Trend! 
Use #sreetips
early and often on all platforms

Sponsors: @TeacherPrize @BombayShirtsUSA 
@Hashtracking @The_Gutenberg

Ń

Join closed FB Group: Sree’s Advanced Social Media 



Join @sree and @fuzheado’s

latest adventure! Become a 

member of Digimentors.group

and #AlwaysBeLearning

Bronze individual: $199/year

Silver individual: $499/year

Gold individual: $999/year

Corporate memberships also available

Discounted offer to today’s attendees only: Get $100 off silver or gold 
individual membership w/ code SREE100; $50 off bronze w/ code SREE50

Digimentors is a new kind of 

digital consultancy of 

strategists and doers that 

helps companies, nonprofits 

and individuals thrive in the 

digital economy. We work 

with some of the world’s 

most important brands as 

well as startups and smaller 

players. 

https://digimentors.group/


sree@sree.net | Twitter: @sree
Instagram: @sreenet
Facebook: /sreenet & /sreetips
LinkedIn: /in/sreenivasan
FB Group: Sree’s Advanced Social
5 TEDx videos
Sign up for new newsletter: Sree’s Sunday Note

→ Best tips on one page: bit.ly/sreetips2018

@Sree Status Report 2018 
#SreeTips

→ these slides: bit.ly/sreestatusreport

My current digital, mobile, social - and life - interests & obsessions 

http://twitter.com/sree
http://twitter.com/sreenet
http://twitter.com/sreenet
http://twitter.com/sreetips
http://linkedin.com/in/sreenivasan
http://facebook.com/groups/sreeadvanced
http://bit.ly/sreetedxvideos
http://bit.ly/sreenewsletter
http://bit.ly/sreetips2018


Always Be 

Charging 

Always Be 

Connecting

Always Be

Collecting







Life 

happens.

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/lose-job-may-pay-announce
https://qz.com/711943/sree-sreenivasan-how-to-spin-getting-fired-from-your-high-profile-job-into-a-delightful-digital-campaign/




Social Media is about 
storytelling.





Social Media is about 
visuals.



Social Media is about 
moments.



Social Media is about 
trust.



Social Media is about 
relationships.



Social Media is about 
generosity.



Social Media is about 
people.



Unhealthy Obsession: 

TrumpTwitterArchive.com





What Social Media Can Do For You

●Find new ideas, trends, opportunities

●Connect with audiences in deeper ways

●Bring eyeballs/traffic/attention to your work

●Help create, craft and enhance your brands



What Social Media Can Do For You

●Tech Neck

●FOMO

●Loneliness

●Insert societal crisis here



https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/11/opinion/social-media-dumber-steven-pinker.html


How’s your 

digital life 

different 

today from 

2005? 

2013?

These images 

were taken  in 

the Vatican 

during the last 

two Papal 

transitions



@Pontifex 

provides 

unusual 

reason to 

follow him. 



According to 

TwitterCounter

(@TheCounter), 

this is my 

pitiful rank based 

on number of 

Twitter followers.

2015: #84,808

2017: #76,080

Social is hard

http://twittercounter.com/sree


Almost everyone 
will miss 
almost everything
you do on social media. 

@sree’s Dirty Little Secret of Social Media 

#sreetips



Almost everyone 
will miss 
almost everything
you do on social media. 

until you make a mistake

@sree’s Dirty Little Secret of Social Media 

#sreetips



# of impressions: 

185K

Social is hard



# of impressions: 

185K

# of new 

followers: 1 

Social is hard



Social is hard

A great day on 

social: Posts 

people love, 

posts people

share.



Social is hard
An awful day on 

social: Posts 

people hate, and 

cause people to 

leave you. 



#LifeHighlight



A Thought on Followers

On social media, it’s not who follows you that 

matters. It’s who follows who follows you that 

matters.

Focus on connecting and engaging with influencers, while having more 

meaningful connections overall.



@Twiangulate, 

created by 

@hc (founder 

of @blogads 

and 

@raceryapp), 

helps you find 

your 100 most 

influential 

followers



Social is hard



Millennials and Media (similar in other industries)

While much of the journalism being produced by 

legacy news organizations is of value to younger 

readers, it does not entirely speak their language 

nor fully reflect their lives.

- @dkiesow's must-read essay

http://kiesow.net/2015/06/29/the-readers-we-ignore-and-the-news-they-want/


http://bit.ly/sreenewsletter




#WhenIWasYoung I wanted to be 

a millionaire. Didn’t expect it to be

in unread @Gmail messages.



Facebook 

Legacy Contact

& See First

https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/posts/10102308061078892






http://bit.ly/sreemanels


http://www.poynter.org/2016/why-sree-sreenivasan-is-boycotting-all-male-panels/409460/


https://www.journalism.co.uk/news/non-male-speakers-you-need-at-your-next-journalism-conference/s2/a644577/


https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/posts/10102531244931662


https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/posts/10102531244931662


http://genderavenger.com
http://genderavenger.com
http://genderavenger.com


@Spotify Premium 

for Family

Also:

@Netflix

@HBOGO

@ShowtimeAnywhere



Join me in 

#PixWithoutContext

@NYTminusContext

@NoContextLouis

https://twitter.com/search?q=pixwithoutcontext&src=typd


Facebook Live 

#SreeLive

FB.com/sreenet
● Sunday NYT Readalongs 

at 8:30 am ET 
12:30 pm GMT/ 

4:30 pm GST / 6 pm IST

(other publications, too)

● Fascinating people I meet

● Random walks around 

the world 

http://facebook.com/sreenet
http://fb.com/sreenet/videos


https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/vb.123459/10102440641182302/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/vb.123459/10102443286785492/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/10102457729776622/?comment_id=10102458456425412


https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/10102415273673992/?permPage=1
https://t.co/ot1QfJbAEu


https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/10102573600440882/
https://www.facebook.com/sreenet/videos/10102505293488562/


We just got 

an Amazon 

Echo/Alexa. 

Excited by 

the 

possibilities.

https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Echo-Bluetooth-Speaker-with-WiFi-Alexa/dp/B00X4WHP5E/179-5523889-7049752?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0


We did NOT buy 

Samsung Family 

Hub, the wifi, 

camera-filled fridge. 

Very tempted, but 

3x regular price.



Create 

#Thumbstoppers

@PicCollage

@Canva

https://twitter.com/sree/status/737863304098533376


Create 

#Thumbstoppers

@typoramaApp



Create 

#Thumbstoppers

@typoramaApp

follow @roopaonline!



Create 

#Thumbstoppers

@

@imgplay

@giphycam



Grammarly is 

making me

a better

communicator.



Doodle lets 

others easily 

schedule 

meetings with 

you at times 

that work for 

you. Calendly 

does this, too.

doodle.com/sreenet

http://doodle.com/sreenet


The best tools work seamlessly on both 

your laptop and your smartphone.

● WhatsApp

● Spotify

● Apple’s

○ Photos app

○ Messages app 

● Canva

Which other ones?



Mama said, “Don’t label people.”

Mama was wrong (in this case). 

Label people, put ’em on lists, especially 

on FB & Twitter. Time for LinkedIn to 

step up.



After it gave me faithful, free service for a 

decade...

I have left FreeConferenceCall.com

and switched to Uber Conference.



Shining on 

social via 

non-social 

platforms





In a Snapchat world, 

email still matters

@theSkimm

email newsletter



In a Snapchat world, 

email still matters

Inbox by Google

has changed my life



In a Snapchat world, 

email still matters 

@feelio_HQ

morning weather

feels-like clothing alerts 

http://feelio.cc


In a Snapchat world, 

email still matters

@Rapportive

@Boomerang

@Bananatag

@RocketBolt

@CrystalKnows



Am impressed 

with 

@CrystalKnows



Am impressed 

with 

@CrystalKnows



@Pillow_App



Google Photos 

app backs up 

your phone 

photos free



Google 

Photos app

https://goo.gl/photos/px4tpFTsuUWoMxNU9
https://goo.gl/photos/px4tpFTsuUWoMxNU9


LinkedIn is 

the most 

under-

appreciated 

of all the 

social 

networks.  

My interview 

with 

CXOTalk.com

@valaafshar

@mkrigsman



LinkedIn is 

the most 

under-

appreciated 

of all the 

social 

networks.  

My interview 

with 

CXOTalk.com

@valaafshar

@mkrigsman



LinkedIn is 

the most 

under-

appreciated 

of all the 

social 

networks.  



Not using Snapchat 

enough (@sreedotnet). 

Don't have the time. 

But I did say the same 

thing about FB, 

Twitter, Instagram.



If you're 

making an app, 

here are three 

attributes to 

strive for:

SIMPLE

USEFUL

DELIGHTFUL



Moves App 

has changed 

my life



@AriannaHuff

has inspired 

me to work on 

my sleep

http://twitter.com/ariannahuff


@Pillow_App

(also Sleep Cycle)

https://neybox.com/pillow/


EmailCharter.org



@Sree's Social Media Success Formula

Your tweets, 

Facebook 

postings, etc, 

should have 

as many of 

these 

attributes 

as possible…

#sreetips

helpful

useful

timely

informative

relevant

practical

actionable

authentic

generous

credible

brief

entertaining

fun

occasionally funny





@Sree Status Report 2018 
#SreeTips

→ these slides: bit.ly/sreestatusreport

My current digital, mobile, social - and life - interests & obsessions 
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http://twitter.com/sree
http://twitter.com/sreenet
http://twitter.com/sreenet
http://twitter.com/sreetips
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http://bit.ly/sreetedxvideos
http://bit.ly/sreenewsletter
http://bit.ly/sreetips2018










ONE YEAR IN MET DIGITAL

70 staff in Web, mobile, exhibition videos, email, data, social, etc. 

● 26 cycles of updates on metmuseum.org

● 36,000 new records created in TMS

● 20 new essays on the Timeline of Art History

● 500 new blog posts

● 1,100 Facebook posts, 3,800 Tweets, 400 Instagram posts

● 100+ Weibo posts; 100+ WeChat posts

● 450 email campaigns to 19 million email addresses

● 100 new videos for permanent collection, 

special exhibitions, and online

● 70+ digital media installations and 6 audio tours for 

20+ special exhibitions



















End Screens on YouTube Videos





Some of your 

favorite things on 

the Internet will die 

or evolve. 



Some of your 

favorite things on 

the Internet will die.  

https://twitter.com/sree/status/727819303882522624






http://twiangulate.com/search/sree/biggest_followers/table/my_friends-1/


Calendly changed 

my life. Book a 

meeting (or even a 

walk) with me!







@fuzheado, 1996



@roopaonline & @the.tara, 2017
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